
Blue Marble University 
Publishing Ideas

Everyones situation is different, every paper or project is different. Many times it is 
difficult to get a PhD manuscript accepted for publication, especially in a famous journal, 
and even more difficult because our students are mostly doing "reviews" which are not 
favored for all publications. You need to think out of the box, as they say. We 
recommend you look over some of these ideas, select a few (not all) and see what you 
can accomplish. The things to look out for are "publication fees". Many online journals 
which advertise free access, such as PLOS, charge authors $1000-$2000 USD 
publication fees. So, if you search the internet, try looking for "free to publish" or 
"publish your manuscript for free" sites. Many sites, though, charge only a modest 
publication fee of $50-$100 USD. Another problem area is how long will the review 
process and time to publication take. We are trying to get you out of here promptly, and 
so when we start hearing about "90 days", we become a bit concerned. 

See this review which discusses publishing your thesis: http://chronicle.com/blogs/
profhacker/publishing-dissertation-online/51361

Some ideas for "Publishing"

1. Places that might consider, and also which may accept review articles, if appropriate:

Have a look at this one which will consider a review article as well. They suggest first 
writing to the editor for guidance or to determine if there would be any interest. You 
should submit a letter as to why you think your work is worthwhile. Fee is $75 USD

http://www.liebertpub.com/policy/stem-cells-and-development/125/

Try the International Journal of Technology...  http://www.ijteee.org/

This one has no fees:  http://www.ipublishing.co.in/journalslist.html

This one has modest $50 USD fee: http://www.researchpublish.com/Publication-Fees

This one charges $100 USD: https://peerj.com/pricing/  seems very good

International Journal of Sciences: Basic and Applied Research: fee about $150 USD: 
gssrr.org This is an excellent place to publish. Although the review can be 21 days, 
it is very professional looking, and indexes everywhere. We recommend this one 
highly.
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Journal network: new:  http://journalnetwork.org/ Very classy, but not sure they have any 
papers yet, they just started, so may in fact accept your paper, but may go out of 
business at some point.

Another one very classy, but not sure they have any papers yet, they just started, so 
may in fact accept your paper, but may go out of business at some point.
 ($50): http://www.researchpublish.com/

International Journal of science and research online: http://www.ijsr.net/?
gclid=CJeW2riZqcECFRErjgod4CAArw  modest publication fee $55 USD. We like this 
one too, as it seems to have action and a following.

2. The free depository at Cornell University

This is an interesting free depository at Cornell University, which has many sections.  
http://arxiv.org/ There are no fees and appears to be well received. This is a 
depository rather than a publication but yet there appears to be a lot of action. 
Publication here would meet your publication requirement.

3. An odd offering:

figshare.com: seems just to be an online storage, but yet they give you an ISBN type 
number and appear to essentially "share" through social networking. Not really 
"publishing" in the traditional context, but, hey, this is the internet world!!

4. You tube publication: In thinking out of the box, we have no objection whatsoever, 
and encourage you to "publish" via YouTube. The audience is vast!!! Of course, you 
have only 1 way to go... and that is to create  a video. You cannot just sit there and read 
your paper!!! You need slides and illustrations, such as a "powerpoint" presentation. 
Many online lectures have the speaker doing the audio, and the screen proceeds from 
one image to another. You can cut the time down by just hitting the highlights of your 
work, and then give a link to the complete work which could be located on dropbox for 
example. We encourage everyone to consider this...as this is the modern form of 
"publication". 
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